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The first week in May will see
the production of The Trojan Wo
men on the Beaver campus The
play is being produced by Theatre
Playshop as the spring production










Leslie Bagoon Judy Chu Susan
Frankel Arlene Johnson Marga
ret Bledsoe Laura Miller Elaine
Foster
GirZ Sally Lang
The lead role Hexuba is being
portrayed by Monica Hand with
wham this reporter held an inter-
view recently
There are at least two weeks
of rehearsals for Trojan Women
Do you think youre into the char-
actor of Hecuba yet or are you
still working on it
Im very much into the role
In that case tell me who is
Hecuba
She was once Queen of Troy
and mother of many sons and
daughters Her children have all
been taicen from her in one way or
another and Hecuba has become
just an old woman made lowly
She has lost lot of her regal pride
and proclaims herself Queen of
Ruin Shes self-pitying but shes
also streng enough to carry the
griefs of all of her people on her
own back She has become more
like the leader of pack than
Queen
Hecubas personal tragedy is that
her own son Paris started the
whole mess by alluring Helen
away to Trey
Euripides wrote into Trojan
Women mme untraditional views
of the gods such as If the gods
do evil they are not gods How
does Hecuba picture the gods
Hecuba follows the Greek
tradition as to the nature of the
gods She believes that our fates
are predetermined and there is
nothing We can do about it For
example Hecuba says of her own
misery The great wave from
God ha conquered me She feels
that one cannot even question what
the gods have done
Are there contradictions in
the character of Hecuba
Yen few She tells the
wife of her dead son to give honor
to her new hunbands bed she says
that life is hope but also wishes
for death in one breath she crum
bles with Ehdure and in the
next she says Up quick quick
must move
It ha been said of the play
that it contains almost no action
Is that true in your opinion
In my opinion the play is
full of action but most of the ac
tion is contained in the dialogue
Through the speeches people are
reliving their lives grieving learn-
ing of Death In Helens speech
the audience can relive the Trojan
War
Is Trojan Women just an
anti-war play
Its ba.sically an anti-wax
play but it has overtones of not
Womens lAb It depicts the posi
tion of women in war situation
and as in the case of Andromache
The Danforth Fellowship Fmi
dation has again made changes in
the administration of their pro-
gram
In an effort to improve the ratio
between applications and appoint-
ments for the Danforth Fellowship
for college teaching careers the
number of nominations each insti
tution was allowed to make last
year was modified Beaver was
reduced to only one senior nomina
On
Dr William Kintner will speak
on Arms Control at discussion
sponsored by the International
Relations Council on Wednesday
April 26 at p.m in the Castle
Dr Kintner is the Director of
the Foreign Policy Research Insti
tute in Philadelphia He is pro-
fessor of Political Science at the
University of Pennsylvania and is
also consultant for Stanford Re-
search Institute and United States
Government Agencies
graduate of West Point Dr
Kintner served for twenty-one
years with the United States
sition with the Central Intelligence
Agency and is on the planning
staff of the National Security
Council
His major areas of competence
include International Relations
United States Foreign Policy Na-
tional Security Policy Communist
Ideology and Strategy and Com
munist organization and tactics
He has written numerous articles
and book reviews found in publi
cations such as Saturday Review
National Review and Arms Con-
trol and National Security
tion when previously it had been
allowed two But the formula is
again being revised to be more fair
to smaller colleges Beaver is
again permitted two nominees
Ill addition each undergraduate
institution may nominate one re
cent graduate to the foundation
The Danforth Foundation gives
personal encouragement and finan
cial support to selected college sen
iors and recent graduates who seek
to become college teachers In
seeking Danforth Fellows special
attention is given to three areas
Evidence of intellectual ability
which is flexible and of wide range
of academic achievement which is
thorough foundation for gradu
ate study Evidence of personal
characteristics which are likely to
contribute to effective teaching
and to constructive relationships
with students Evidence of
concern for the relation of ethical
or religious values to disciplines
the educational process and to ac
ademic and social responsibility
Fellowships are open to all qual
ified persons of any race creed or
citizenship single or married who
have serious interest in careers of
teaching and/or administration in
colleges and universities and who
plan to study for Ph.D
Applicants must be under 30
years of age at the time applica
tion papers are filed and may not
have undertaken any graduate or
professional study beyond the bac
calaureate Those who are en-
rolled at the time of apflication in
combined B.A./M.A program are
eligible provided the bachelors
degree has not already been
awarded Applicants must be
planning to enter an accredited
United States graduate school in
the fall of 1973
For applicatis or further in-
formation concerning this fellow-
ship contact Mrs Nancy Gilpin
Dr Kintner is also member of
the American Political Science As-
sociation the Council on Foreign
Relations and the Advisory Corn-




Four Art Majors have had prints
accepted in the Fifth National
Stu
dent Printmakers Exhibition which
was held from March 12 to April
at the William Hayes Ackland Me-
morial Art Center of the Univer
sity of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill
The prints accepted were Do Not
Go Gentle II silkacreen by Car-
olyn Wilhelm Crivelli Nnmber
silkscreen by Barbara Ann Hooke
Untitled Number an intaglio by
Karen Christine Hibbard and Mr
Mus silkscreen by Cheryl Kloss
DAltrui
The exhibition which included
116 prints from 22 colleges and
universities was juried by Mr
Charles Morgan artist and print-
maker on the faculty of the Uni
versity of Georgia at Athens
In the exhibition catalogue Mr
Morgan reports As group the
prints were very competent very
exciting It was gratifying to find
such wealth of fresh and diverse
visual ideas sound and imagina
tive use of conventional techniques
inventive combinations of new
and old processes and of materials
There is ample evidence to confirm
keen interest and vigorous activ
ity in printmaking in schools and
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An Interview With Trojan Ilecnha
daughter-in-law of Hecuba in
the social situation ott the time
From social point of view
much of the play could be denoted
as anti-Womens lAb but not anti-
women
William Kintner To Talk
Topic of Arms Control
Do your politics of war col
lide with those expressed by Euri
pides in the play In other words
what are your feelings about war
think that at one time
war may have been necessary to
protect ones homeland Its gone
beyond that now War has become
selfish capitalistic enterprise Its
an ego trip One group of people Army He holds Senior Staff po
who are insecure try to prove some
sort of superiority by conquering
another group The victors get
sense of self-importance War is
racist act Its senseless game
people playing with other peo
pie lives..
Just to make things perfect-
ly clear could you summarize your
feelings about war in word or
two
Yee.ch
Dr Wffliain Kintner Di-
rector of the Foreign Policy
Research Institute in Phila
deiphia will speak on Arms
Control tomorrow night at









212 West Glenside Avenue
take left at light before train
station Firehouse is on left
side
The polls are open until
p.m
One-Day Print Exhibit Here
special one-day presentation of original litho
graph intaglio serigraph and woodcut prints will
be held Friday April 28 from 130 to p.m in
Thrall Gallery Spruance Art Center at Beaver Col
lege The public is invited to view this unique col
lection of the Lakeside Studio from Lakeside Michi
gan and to meet their representative Mr Tom Mc-
Cormick who will be happy to answer questions
both historical and technical All works to be dis
played are available for purchase
The work to be exhibited here valued at over
$100000 contain prints by old master and modern
master artists such as Albrecht Durer Martin
Schongauer Jacques Callot William Blake Georges
Rouault and Pablo Picasso Also there will be
prints by contemporary artists Leonard Baskin
Garo Antreasian Mark Tobey Hayter and
many others including John Beckley and Helen
Siegly from Pennsylvania
The purpose of Lakeside Studio is two-fold
First to make available high quality original prints
to established and beginning collectors and second
to fulfill need for rapport with the working print-
maker Located on five wooded acres overlooking
Lake Michigan yet within an hours drive of
Chicgo the studio offers fully equipped litho
graph and intaglio workshop These facilities have
been set up and operated by master printers trained
at Tamarind Lithography Workshop in Los Angeles
Editions by Baskin Richard Hunt Misch Kohn
and Minna Citron to name only few have so far
been printed and published by Lakeside Plans are
now being made for an annual program of intensive
study which the noted English printmaker Michael
Rothenstein will inaugurate this summer Included
on the property is 50-room hotel which was once
popular resort and now provides living quarters for
visiting artists educators curators and gallery di-
rectors
This print is from the special exhibition from
the Lakeside Studio which will be held Friday
April 28th from 130 p.m to p.m in the
Spruance Art Center The print is entitled
Amer Citron from Cirque de lRtoile Filante
and was done by Georges Rouautt
The Lakeside Studio collection of over 800 origi
nal prints tours the country each year visiting ma-
jor museums and universities
director of the Career Planning colleges in all parts of the coun
and Placement Office try




Walnut Street Theatre and Walnut Streets
nnday April 30 230 and p.m The
and Sounds of Seven Centuries by the
syl ania Orchestra
Spectrum Broad and Pattison Avenue
Friday April 28 p.m Leslie West Jack Bruce
Corky Laing and Spirit
Saturday April 29 p.m Pink Floyd
Thursday May 11 p.m Jethro Tull
Friday May 12 p.m Stephen Stills
Difion Gynmasium Princeton University
Friday May p.m Poco
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
Sunday April 30 p.m Peter Yarrow
Main Auditorium 32 and Chestnut Streets Drexel
University
Saturday Apr11 29 p.m Essra Mohawk
Peoples Choice Coffeehouse 168 East Uhelten
Avenue Germantown
Friday April 28 and Saturday April 29 Ishmael
DRAMA
Annenberg Center 3680 Walnut Street University
of Pennsylvania
April 25 through 29 730 p.m The Plough and
the Stars
Walnut Street Theatre and Walnut Streets
April 28 through 29 Volpone by Ben Jonson
jiuston Hall 3417 Spruce Street University of
Pennsylvania
April 25 through 30 The Glass Menagerie by the
Penn Players
Cheltenbmn Playhouse 439 Ashbourne Road
Cheltenham
April 27 through May 27 Lysistrata
Manning Street Theatre 1520 Lambard Street
May through June Hamlet
Society Hill Playhouse 507 South Eight Street
April 26 through May 30 Sartres No Exit and
Hope Is the Thing With Feathers by Richard
Harrity
Scott Outdoor Auditorium Swarthmore College
Saturday April 29 p.m Lysistrata by
Classics Club
LECTURES
Bond Memorial Room Swarthmere College
Wednesday April 26 p.m The Ecology Mesa
Crisis of Capitalist Underproduction by Eric
Lerner of the National Caucus of Labor Corn
mittees
DuPont Lecture Room Swarthmore College
Thursday April 27 p.m Dr Sandra Gill of
Swarthmore College speaking on Cellular
Contribution to Pattern Formation
Fine Arts Auditorium 34 and Walnut Streets
University of Pennsylvania
Tuesday April 25 730 p.m La Roi Jones
Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets University
of Pennsylvania
Wednesday April 26 p.m Milton Shapp
Governor of Pennsylvania
Walk Auditorium Bitter Hall 13 and Montgomery
Avenue Temple University
Wednesday April 26 1030 n.m After Libera
tion What Caroline Bird journalist
p.m Understanding the Seeking of Faith
with Paul Van Buren
Union Theatre 20 and Olney Avenue La Salle
College
Tuesday April 25 1230 p.m American Youth
and the Selective Service by Dr Curtis
EXHIBITIONS
Bond Memorial Room Swarthmore College
Saturday April 29 10 a.m crafts fair
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
April 25 through 29 Yokohama woodcuts
April 25 through May 14 Theodore Gericault
Philoinathean Art Gallery College Rail University
of Pennsylvania
April 25 through May Lithographs and Etch
ings by Marc Chagall
Civic Center 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
April 25 through 30 Second World Exposition of
Photography
FUMS
Bandbox 30 Arinat Street
April 26 through 29 and 1025 p.m Soul To
Soul
845 p.m Zachariah
April 30 through May 730 p.m Finnegans
Wake
920 p.m Ulysses
Packard Laboratory Auditorium Lehigh University
Tuesday April 25 and 10 p.m Nude Restau
rant
p.m Big Sleep
Friday April 28 and 1030 p.m Woodstock
Saturday April 29 and 1030 p.m Funny Gin
Continued on Page Cot
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To the Editor
wish to publicly thank all
those students colleagues and
friends at Beaver College who ex
pressed support and took action in
my behalf during the last few
months know that the issue of
my re-appointment has occupied
the hours and energies of many
know of no greater reward
teacher could receive than the
knowledge that those they teach
are responsive appreciative and
devoted
At all times the efforts of these
people was responsible and justi
fied Careful quiet questioning
and searching was their course
not threats or emotional outbursts
Theirs is the kind of constructive
involvement with the affairs of the
college which should not be dis
couraged Their efforts are not
only compliment to me but to
the college which should foster





When withdrawing from Beaver
College one goes through the for
mality of being questioned by Mr
Stewart After giving the reasons
as to why am transferring was
asked if thought these things
might be changed to which re
plied deænite yes However
feel that it is not worth my while
to stay at Beaver for two more
years to fight for things which in
all probability will not be gained
in that short period
have not always felt this pes
simistic Last semester ran for
senator feeling that with new
constitution the senate could ac
complish something The senate
meetings dragged but was still
optimistic feeling that after the
paper work was complete we would
start on important matters This
semester in the position of vice-
president felt even more opti
mistic perhaps overly-optimistic
For while the meetings contained
relevant discussion there was out
standing attendance at an honor
code meeting and Linda and at
tended national leadership con
vention which left both of us an
ticipating all that could be accom
plished But to improve college
life we must have two way com
munication The student senate is
no more than representative
body In order to fulfill needs of
the students one needs sugges
tions When the constitution was
still under consideration there
were some good objections How
ever it was passed left open
enough to be amended through by
laws and nothing was submitted
to the senate Surely the students
are not completely satisfied with
what happens in the senate If
proposals were to be submitted by
anyone they would undergo im
mediate consideration In addition
the denial of 24 hour parietals but
it took me by surprise It is un
fortunate that with so many other
pressing problems college cam
pus must have for its main issue
the question of open dorms By
remaining at Beaver thought
would gain the advantage of close
communication between all levels
of the college community How
ever my rising doubts were finally
confirmed last Monday At an
emergency dorm meeting we were
informed that the castle is to be
renovated To me and am sure
to most the main issue is not the
renovation as some changes are
necessary as result of state law
The fact is that we were not con
sulted until the last minute True
we had meetings with architects
and submitted suggestions after
attending dorm meeting with Dr
Gates but no action was taken
finally came to the realization
that the administration goes
through the motions of listening
to the students when all they ac
tually want to do is placate the
students so the issue will die down
and they may go ahead with their
plans Luckily realized this early
enough to do something about it
Unfortunately the administra
tion is too successful in pacifying
the students so that this realiza
tion is delayed until ones senior
year when one leaves Beaver
feeling frustrated and resentful
or worse yet indifferent At
meeting between one particular ad
ministrator and representatives of
the castle one girl asked If we
could possibly have some feedback
on the plans This seems only na
tural to occur in school which
takes pride in its open communica
tion therefore was little con
fused upon being told that the ad
ministration felt compelled to ask
What is feedback Perhaps it
is time to stop going through the
motions and to start respecting the
real needs of the students The
question raised shows that Beaver
must begin with the very basics
before any improvements will oc
cur
Many people have questioned my
reasons for leaving Beaver After
one particular discussion was
asked if actually thought that
Beaver would attract more stu
dents if it changed things had
mentioned No dont think so
but know for fact that Bea
ver would keep more students
Maybe it is time to open some eyes
and observe what is really occur
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The controversy over the renovatkvn of
the Castle can only be described as major
breakdown in communication between the
administration and the students As it turns
out the renovation will include no extraneous
changes such as partitioning of rooms and
the only changes that will be made are the
ones involving the installment of fire exits
Rooms 108A and 108B on the second floor
will be combined into one large room and
room 208B on the third floor will be reduced
in size by approximately one-third so that it
can be used as triple Rooms 209 and 210
will be combined into one large room and
utilized as quad and room 211 will be
eliminated
Unfortunately the main problem came
when the administration suddenly presented
the issue to the studentis on the day room
selection was to take place The unexpected
incident caused much annoyance and confu
sion not only for the future residents of the
Castle but also for the residents of the other
dormitories Room selection had to be post-
poned in order to give the girls chance to
find out basically what the renovation would
entail and definite but unintentional chaotic
situation was created
Although there was lack af understand-
ing between the administration and students
it should be realized that school such as
Beaver which is so concerned with the aes
thetic beauty of the campus would not want
to change the most aesthetic and beautiful
building on campus more than is necessary
ParLin eCot 2ilemma
The parking lot outside of Heinz up until now
has been tradlitonally used by day students On
Wednesdays however it barren due to the light
schedule of classes on that day The resident stu
dents who on occasions parked their cars there on
these barren Wednesdays simply out of convenience
received tickets or had their cars towed for illegal
parking
These parking violation tickets as well as the
towing seem to be completely unnecessary If the
parking space is available and not being utilized
it is totally fruitless if not irrational to give out
tickets just as slap on the wrist to remind
resident students about their having to strictly ad
here to the parking regulations imposed upon them
The best solution for this dilemma would be the
allowance of those resident students who have field
experience on Wednesdays to park in the Heinz
parking lot from Tuesday evening until Wednesday
evening
The ear committee which will be elected in the
very near future should give serious thought to the
aforementioned solution The right decision would
serve to eliminate the great inconvenience of the
resident students to travel to and from Murphy
Chapel and eliminate that muck more work for
those poor secretaries in our many offices
Cr
Tarr
there must be active participation again
Although there was strong attend
ance at the honor cede meeting no
one would run when nominations Ruth Lehrer and the
were open for honor committee and
judicial board
sophomore junior and
should have been prepared for
Iluom SHinEtiun Tonight
Due to the controversy over the renova
tion of the castle room selection which was
supposed to be held last Tuesday and
Wednesday will take place tonight and to
morrow night in Heinz Lobby
The following schedule has been set up
Rising seniors and Juniors
Tuesday 630 to 830 p.m
Rising Sophomores
Wednesday 630 to 830 p.m
To the Editor
All of us would like to thank
everyone on campus who responded
to our plea for jars We sincerely
appreciate the efforts of so many
people some of whom have re
mained anonymous to us This Is
continuing need and we will be
delighted to have any other jars
that become available Thank you
senior printmaking students
Anyone wishing to apply for position of chairman of
Phoenix chairman of the Big Sister Little Sister program
and student co-ordinator of the College Parents Tea can
submit her name position desired and short paragraph
of qualifications and/or why she desires this position to
jackie Manela Box 261 by Wednesday April 26
Tuesday April 25 1972 BEAVER NEWS Page Three
Profile
My biggest problem has been
getting people together stated
Linda Seybold new chairman of
the Senate There are five stand
lag committees continued Linda
but only two function as they
should The chairman of each of
these committees in addition to
the officers of the Senate make up
the Steering committee and trying
to get people to sit in on this corn-
mittee is ridiculous she explained
One of Lindas objectives for the
new Senate is to inform students
of Senate proceedings through the
Beaver News Last year students
felt great dissatisfaction with
the SGO she explained and
there was great deal of apathy
on campus We thought the new
constitution which was supposed
to be workable might help to
change this but in lot of ways it
turned out to be more difficult to
work with than the old one
Linda plans to work with Dr Di-
ane Pfaltzgraff on revising the
constitution this summer so that
students may vote on it tn the fall
In addition to this Linda plans
to write manual procedures for
Senate meetings Its difficult for
me to be chairman because Im
just not the chairman type she
stated conduct very informal
meeting The main thing Ive been
trying to do is to get people in-
terested If students have gripes
or suggestions they should let me
know by giving constructive criti
cism she said
Linda explained that due to the
fact that the present vice chairman
of the senate Margie Ackerman
and secretary Sue Felter will not
be here next semester nominations
are open to the student body to
fill these offices
Within the span of the past 10
years there has been prolific
outpour of anti-war and anti-mili
tary dramatic productions All of
them were basically the same in
that they deiounced the Vietnam
War and showed the corrupt state
of our government It is no small
wonder that the public became
tired of these hard-hitting protest
dramas which did not exhibit very
much creativity and became rather
stale As the old saying goes if
youve seen one youve seen them
all
The opposite is true of David
Rabes play The Basic Training of
Pavlo Hummel which is currently
being presented in the New Locust
Street Theatre
The play as is stated in the title
follows the misadventures of Pavlo
Hummel the army trainee who up
until now has been total failure
in all walks of life To him the
army is the last possible chance
for success As the play prog
resses Pavlo is sent off to Viet
nam where after three successful
escapes from death he is ironic-
ally killed by comrade The play
ends with the stage totally bare
except for Pavlos military casket
illuminated by one spotlight leav
ing long lasting impact of the
play upon the viewer
by Esther Goldstein
The superb acting adds even
more splendor to the already fine
dramatic content Bob Balaban
who plays the title role of Pavlo
Hummel gives an extremely cred
ible performance He succeed$
perfectly in conveying the dehu
manizing and brainwashing ele
ments of the army upon all enlisted
men and comes to represent the
parody of all of the misfortunate
souls who are caught up within
the miiltary meatgrinders through
no fault of their own
Frank Adu who portrays First
Sergeant Tower is the most dy
namic performer in the play His
loud and reproachful sing-song
voice resounds within the theatre
long after his lines have been fin-
ished
The remainder of the cast de
serves at least mentioning as to
the high standard of its acting
ability which makes David Rabe
one of the new dynamic play
wrights of the American Theatre
One can go on and on about this
play and about the profound mes
sage that it propagates But the
most valuable thing that can be
said is that it is one of the plays
that cannot be missed by those
who consider themselves well In-
formed and basically involved
within the protest movement or
just plain Interested to see some-
thing new and wonderful one must
see The Basic Training of Pavlo
Hummel To miss this play would
be something of sin
Library iVews
The faculty library committee
has submitted report to Head
Librarian Russell McWhinney
concerning the effectiveness of the
checkpoint desk system presently
in use at the library
The system which was initiated
in spring of 1971 and became fully
staffed in September of the same
year is designed to stop the un
authorized removal of library ma-
terials
The faculty library committee
said in its report that samplings
show that the use of the checkdesk
system is successful
more elaborate study of the
systems effectiveness is planned
for this summer and it will attempt
to quantify what the preliminary
sampling has indicated
During exam week from May 12
through May 19 the library plans
to use system of 24 hour loans
on books Any student may renew
book for longer period if it has
not been reserved by another stu
dent The purpose of this system
is to give all students access to




Linda Seybohl new chairman
of the Senate plans to revise
the constitution and get stu




Van Pelt Auditorium Philadelphia Museum of Art
26 and Benjamin Franklin Parkway
Saturday April 29 11 a.m End of the Affair
Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets University
of Pennsylvania
Wednesday April 26 p.m Story of Three
Day Pass
Thursday April 27 p.m Hang Em High and
Fistful of Dollars
Friday April 28 p.m Broadway Extravaganza
Saturday April 29 p.m Contempt
Christian Association University of Pennsylvania
Thursday April 27 p.m Adalen 31
Friday April 28 730 915 11 p.m Elvira
Madigan
Saturday April 29 p.m Joe Hill
Sunday April 30 3G and 15 p.m Salesman
Fine Arts Auditorium 34 and Walnut Streets
University of Pennsylvania
Friday April 25 p.m Marx Brothers
Sociology Lectures
series of lectures wiI be given by members
of the
sociology deportmerrF this spring The
schedule as follows
April 25 Tuesday The Fence Professional Re-
ceiver of Stolen Goods Carl Klockars coffee
330 lecure p.m Rose Room
May Tuesday Husbands Versus Homebodies
An Examination of Male Role Conflic in The
Caribbean Befte Landman coffee 330
lecture p.m Rose Room
May Thursday Diffusion of Form and Design
Prison Architecure Pasi- and Presen Norman
Johnston coffee 330 lecture p.m Art
Seminar Room The nature of the presentation




All students are welcome to aftend the lectures
Available in bone cherry and blue
LIMEKILN PHARMACY
Limekfln Pk Gknside Ave Gtensde Pa
on Limekin Ph 2nd traffic light past Church Rd
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY TU 4-4818
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
The hip publicity people at the
Brooklyn Museum emblazoned New
York subways this spring with
playful placard Norman Rock-
well Discovered America Dis
cover Him at the Brooklyn Mu-
seum March 22 through May 14
1972 America indeed stutter
the flattering Nabobs who have al
ways found the famous illustrator
pain in their Post
So took the IRT Seventh Aye-
nue Express from Penn Station
and my first pelasant surprise was
that the great undervisited mu-
seum is only twenty rackety sub-
way minutes from midtown Man-
hattan More of that later Now
undergrounds vehicular or other-
wise are hardly the best ambience
to prepare oneself for Rockwells
America And the great red
white and blue ephemeral scuip
ture in front of the museum ad-
vertising the show covered as it
already was with spray-paint edi
torials didnt help either But the
60 year retrospective filled my
forty-five year old eyes and mem
ory with great many insights
and sheer joys about the Amen-
can experience
expected the merrie old en-
glande syndrome that English
country gentlemen suburban-drop-
ping-out pioneered here in Phila
delphia over century ago
wasnt disappointed What sur
pnised me was the amazing lack of
verisimilitude when you happen to
know the subject the Nixon and
Kennedy portraits seem strangely
amateurish compared with the
images etched by media on our
common cerebellum His real
ism is like his America tn
umph of genial details over deeper
truths the comb and scissors jut-
ting out of barbers back pocket
entice to the fallacious conclusion
that this is the real McCoy
Conflict or tension is joke as in
his first cover for the Saturday
Evening Post May 20 1916
elierein two lads uitii baseball gear
on nyah-nyah mate who has
been stuck walking his baby sis
ter got up an unlikely bowler hat
and morning coat but with that
authenticating realistic detail of
the baby bottle sticking up out of
his black suit pocket
Saying Grace 1951 is the
kind of moralizing that came with
ill grace from the roaring twenti
eth century rotary presses of Cur-
tis Publishing Independence
Square Philadelphia For it im
plies by its holier than who
cause people dont pray over their
food like in the good old days
Tell the Food and Drug Adminis
tration that This kind of compla
cency encourages
kind of spirit-
ual botulism more deadly than the
vichysoisse variety in that
the vic
tims dont die they just impoverish
everyone they
influence
How can you hate Rockwell
Who would want to try Every
indication is that he is decent
generous man he doesnt confect
these nostalgic devices for the mid-
die American He Is its archetypal
superego And even when he gets
around to structural racism 1964
with view of cute little black
girl cordoned by four headless
marshalls against tomato
splashed wall we wonder why so
late The easy answer is that the
Post four-color formula to sell split
level affluence was only tested by
contemporary reality in its death
throes of unsuccessfully trying to
adjust to television era economics
His subjects in the pos Post phase
would you believe Bertrand Rus
sel for Ramparts May 1967 and
Russian schoolroom for Look
October 1967 seem to suggest
chameleon sort of sensibility Even
the title for the Little Rock school
crisis he did for Look makes me
nervous The Problem We All
Live With Surely it is part of
the pain of our
current transition
that Rockwell and others like
him helped us by the very elo
quence of his talent
to not learn to
live with it consciously until the
1960s
It is fashionable today to cheer
about the Nostalgia Boom of
which this exhibition is major
instance for it seems to argue
that Americans the countrymen
without pasts are finally facing up
to history Would it were so But
tiostalgia is to history as veneer
to
natural wood it covers up inferior
stuff with an easily scratched sur
face of affected elegance If la
menting byegone small-town reeti
tude could make better city slick-
ers of us all Rockwells vision
In other words if you want to
understand the problem how Boy
Scout America can mess up the
lives of lot of its own and of
increasing millions out there be-
yond the pale of Rockwell Centre
this is partial solution
admission 5O for students
Mondays Tuesdays 10 a.m to
p.m Sundays 10 a.m to p.m
Wednesday through Saturday 10
a.m to p.m free bonus up-
stairs there in splendid exhibi
tion Century of American Il-
lustration 1870 to 1970 Both





Jane Seltzer Heaver junior
recently presented paper on
Reverse Phase Thin Layer
Chromatography
separate the surfactants have had
difficulty processing these sub-
stances in an economical and easy
way Jane said that she and Dr
Breyer have made progress in
separating the surfactants
and
that their research has proven to
be successful
Jane worked with Dr Breyer
over the past summer and she can-
didly said think the science de
partment and facilities at Beaver
are tremendous and it was an ex
citing and educational experience
to have worked with man as








Film Anrw of the Thou-
sand Days 730 p.m
Amphitheatre









pm below hockey field
Recital Barbara David-




Print Sale Lakeside Stu- Film Seventh Seal 730




amination of Male Role
Conifict in the Carib
bean
Modem Jazz Mr Frabizio
p.m Castle
Where Tn Head In At Visual Aqnewism
by Dr Patrick Hazard
Editors Note Beginning with gramma and big eared head bowed
this issue the Beaver News will tyke bringing momentary aura of
featare review column by Dr holiness to gritty New York res
Patrick Hazard of the English taurant that the city is flop
be-
Department who is currently on
sabbatical leave Dr Hazard cx-
plained that the purpose of the col
umn is to incite people to realize
the potential of Beaver as pivot
in the Boston Washington C-
and New York area Any corn-
meats are welcome
would be National Resource As by
Eileen Moran
Breyer And Jane Seltzer
Thin Layer Chromatography
it is his Disney Decency is the
in- Jane Seltzer junior chemistry
nocent arrogance of the powerful
major at Beaver recently pre
tims because witlessly even unwit-
chairman of the chemistry depart-
all the more painful for its vic-
sented paper that she and the
tingly inflicted Brooklyn writer
ment Dr Arthur Breyer worked
Grace Paley noted ruefully on the
together at the American Chem
OP ED page of the New York
istry Society Conference at Blacks-
Times fine cew eye-opened in the
burg Virginia Polytech and State
eyed bushy-tailed If bomber
The meeting was held during
metropolitan press that blue-
Univsity
pilot POW she visited recently in
Easter vacation and lasted for
Hanoi turned to her at their fare-
three-day weekend with over one
well dinner and with Rockwellian
hundred science students attend-
guilelessness shining
from his eyes ing
Janes paper is entitled Re-
confeased really get kick
verse Phase Thin Layer Chromato
from that bombing Grace
graphic Separations of 5urfactants
from Waste Animal Fats
On the weekend of April 21
Jane presented the same paper to
panel of judges at Moravian Col
lege in Pennsylvania Jane and
other college science students
competed in front of the judges
for extra funds for their various
shcools
Jane and Dr Breyers research
was made possible by grant from
the United States department of
Arguculture Their research dealt
with extracating separating sun-
factants from animal fats that
are presently being experimented
with in the formation of pollution
free detergents





The Nationa Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
Completed Natonwde Research Program Of Jobs Avaflable To
College Students And Graduates During 1972 Catalogs Whkh




Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas





cn be se1 up on
oul-potieni- basis by ciing
THE PROBLEM PREGNANCY
REFERRAL SERVICE
Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1000
Employment Positions Available in Many Foreign
Countries Price $3.00
722 536.0
SPECALBathofthe AboveCombined catalogs Wth
24 HOURS DAYS
for professonal confidenflol
Recsmnlended Job Assignment To Be Selected Fo
You Please State Your Interests Price $6.00
National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati Ohio 45220
and caring help
